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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Your Twitter account has been locked 
1 message

Twitter <notify@twitter.com> Mon, Dec 21, 2020 at 5:02 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull INFP SAGAFTRA Actor AtheistBuddhist <tull.laura@gmail.com>

 

 

Hi Laura Ann Tull INFP SAGAFTRA
Actor AtheistBuddhist,
Your account, @LauraAnnTull has been
locked for violating the Twitter Rules.

Specifically for:

Violating our rules against abuse and harassment.
You may not engage in the targeted harassment of someone, or incite
other people to do so. This includes wishing or hoping that someone
experiences physical harm.

Laura Ann Tull INFP SAGAFTRA Actor AtheistBuddhist
@LauraAnnTull

@pegsatthemovies @Emily_Is_Moore I doubt she has an acting gig for
me and I don't care about having a future without acting. Fuck off. Don't
follow someone without doing your homework.

Violating our rules against abuse and harassment.
You may not engage in the targeted harassment of someone, or incite
other people to do so. This includes wishing or hoping that someone
experiences physical harm.

Laura Ann Tull INFP SAGAFTRA Actor AtheistBuddhist
@LauraAnnTull

@pegsatthemovies @Emily_Is_Moore I was molested by this moron.
Jeremy Gilbreathe. His wife is a sorority girl from @McDanielCollege I'm
the trained actor from McDaniel. I want to work with artists and make art.
Not conspiracy theory documentaries. AIDS is real people. Enough with
games.
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Go to Twitter

Violating our rules against abuse and harassment.
You may not engage in the targeted harassment of someone, or incite
other people to do so. This includes wishing or hoping that someone
experiences physical harm.

Laura Ann Tull INFP SAGAFTRA Actor AtheistBuddhist
@LauraAnnTull

@PittoreFilm @Emily_Is_Moore I don't want anyone making a movie
about what happened to me. I've been humiliated enough while alive. I
don't want to talk cults or hidden treasure. I had ideas of my own I was
working on. Fucking idiots thinking I was just waiting to be discovered. I
invested in my own dreams.

Please note that repeated violations may lead to a permanent
suspension of your account. Proceed to Twitter now to fix the
issue with your account.

Need some help?

Twitter, Inc. 1355 Market Street, Suite 900 San Francisco, CA 94103
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